
District 5 Meeting Agenda
PO Box 542, Elk River, MN 55330
February 21st, 2022
Meeting Location: Trinity Lutheran Church, 111 N. 6th Ave, Princeton MN 55371

Meeting Open :7:01 Meeting End 9:15 PM

Serenity Prayer - God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot
change, the courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know
the difference.  Read by Jarrin V.

Introductions: Mark R. Timothy, Terri, Kay, Ron, Scott, Brad, Alyssa, Bob,
John, Carter, Joe, Gerri, Tom, Steve V., Chad, Jarrin, Hannah B.

Tradition 2 -For our group purpose there is but one ultimate authority—a
loving God as He may express Himself in our group conscience. Our
leaders are but trusted servants; they do not govern. - Read by Tom.

Concept 2 -The General Service Conference of A.A. has become, for
nearly every practical purpose, the active voice and the effective
conscience of our whole society in its world affairs. - Read By  Timothy

7th Tradition - Every A.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining
outside contributions.

Add to Agenda - See additions in New Business

Approve January Minutes - Sent via email
Motion by: Jarrin V.,  2nd Brad Approved by: Approved by majority
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Committee Reports
DCM - Hi I'm Jarrin, your new DCM for District 5. Since starting on this
journey, I have gone to the Winter Workshop, made plans to go to the
Spring Assembly, and have been out in the District trying to attend every
meeting that is listed in the meeting directories. So far it has been going
well, but I have found some meetings that are no longer active.(this is kind
of sad) It has been nice to meet new people at different meetings, talk to
them, and see where their interests are. I'm trying to encourage the
meetings that no longer have, or never have had, a GSR, to consider the
benefits of having a GSR in their group. We'll see how that goes; It has
sounded like there has been some interest. I've been notified that the West
Central Regional forum is now going to be held in person as well as, hybrid
over zoom. If anyone needs information on this, I can forward that info to
them. I have booked a room for the Spring Assembly. I've heard from many
members that are interested in taking part in the Spring Assembly, so it
sounds like we should have a good turnout which always makes for a really
good time. (it is fun to see a big turn out) I have also been speaking with
District 11 and District 6, and it sounds like they are going to invite us to go
to the Isanti Alano club to have a joint meeting with Steve Lear, the
delegate, to go over some of the highlight agenda items. Agenda items are
out for everyone to look over. I can forward them to you, or you can look
them up on area 35.org. I have a password for the Area 35 website, if you
need it please come see me and I can give it to you.  I will plan to attend
the Area Committee meeting on the 27th of February. I believe that is all
that I have. I may have forgotten some things. Yours in service, Jarrin

Alt DCM -Brad - No Report - I am interested in the Spring Assembly, I will
try to get to some of that stuff for sure.

Secretary -Hannah B. - Hello Everyone! After our group discussion, my
report has changed. Please see the new District 5 Google Docs
attachments to view 2021 Yearly Motions Report and Jan 2022 Minutes.

and 2021January District 5 MN District 5 2021 -Yearly Report 
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Treasurer - Chad O.
"District 5 Treasurer’s Report -
P.O. Box 542- Elk River, MN. 55330
February 2022

Expenses of:
● Check # 5219 $134.00 (we don't know who this check is too? but it all

makes sense and just so everyone knows, Jerri, Terri and I tried to
get us on the account, but we need by-laws. Forthcoming we will find
out who that check is written too)

● Check # 5220 Gerri M $287.53 -Reimbursement for Gerri M and
Steve V. Area Assembly

● Check # 5221 $124.95 -Reimbursement for Jarrin V. Area Assembly
● Check # 5222 $189.35 -Reimbursement for Terry P. Area Assembly
● Check # 5223 $75.00
● Rent for Jan. Feb. March
● January Service Charge from bank $5.00

January Bank Statement: 1430.88

● Check # 5224 $100.00 -Tylers Web Design and Consulting
● Check # 5225 $130.31 -Reimbursement for Mark R. Area Assembly

With contributions of:
$30.00 7th Tradition January Meeting:
$100 Monday AA Big Book 7pm Princeton Alano Club:
$100 12x12 Books for Thursday 7pm AA Princeton Alano
$150 Way Out Group Thursday Night 7pm Central Lutheran Church
$90 Design for Living Group Tuesday Night 8pm Elk River Alano Club

Balance as of 2/21/22 - $1,670.57
Less prudent reserve - $500
Expendable amount of - $1.170.57
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Addendum: Just making sure you got my email for my February report. The
only additional information I have is I spent $5.37 for thank you cards and
blank envelopes at the dollar general store. These items were needed for
my service job as treasurer at district 5. I did not charge district 5 for these
items. My goodwill donation.

Please add to new business
- We need to order more checks, we have 14 left.
- I left a form with my email address at our PO box for notification of when
our PO box rent is due. - Yours in Service Chad O"

PI / CPC - Steve V. I am facilitating an orientation meeting at Sherburne
county jail. We are on week 6, I have gotten lots of help from everyone,
Thank-you.  There are 4 participants who are very interested. I met Mary
Mussman, the head of probation. She is very nice.

Treatment - Gerri This past month had Covid, I am back now and ok.
Getting together and confirming centers and contact programs. Making a
list of sponsoring people in treatment. I am in contact with the Area 35
treatment chair. He has some projects I am working on with him as well.

Literature - Is anyone interested in taking this position - take care of books,
pamphlets, literature, for any needs throughout the district. When a group
contacts us, like Scott from Princeton, asking for x amount of books. They
can go to the District 5 website, go to the literature chair, etc. we have a
supply upstairs, we restock the books through MPLS intergroup or AA.org
online books store. We get a discounted price. This is the role of the Chair -
facilitating people getting books. Timothy asked for more info and will take it
into consideration.

Archives - Rich W. - No Report sent; Rich is not in attendance.

Corrections - "Mark R. – District 5 Corrections Chair..
MILLE LACS COUNTY JAIL: Spoke with Joe today. He has heard nothing
about meetings starting up again. He was told that he would be contacted
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when and if we were able to go back in. He said he would keep me posted
if he heard anything. Kelly D.
SHERBURNE COUNTY JAIL: On January 31, 2022, I left Mark Fritel,
Program Manager at Sherburne County Jail messages regarding A.A.
meetings at Sherburne County Jail. I asked him the following questions  – If
they would be allowing our groups to facilitate A.A. meeting inside the jail
anytime soon? Would it be possible to meet on a different day and/or time
due to several groups having their A.A. meetings already on Thursdays?
Mark replied with the following – No changes at the Sherburne County jail
regarding Covid schedules relaxing to allow any outside volunteers in. We
can certainly explore Wednesday or any other days which work best, no
issues with this. Yes still 7-8 is the best time frame or even 6:30-7:30

I will be attending the Area 35 Committee Meeting February 27, 2022, at
the Aitkin Alano Club 9:00am – 2:00pm 322 1st Ave E, Aitkin, MN.

I will be attending the Meeting with Area 35 Delegate Steve Leer March 13,
2022, at the Isanti Alano Club Noon until done. 790 Heritage Blvd NW,
Isanti, MN 55040 (763) 444-4605.

Sincerely, yours in service, Mark R.
(Please see links below.- sent by email)

-email changes to this listDistrict 5 Group Locations and Meetings.docx
to msr261258@gmail.com

- I believe I sent this out well over a year agoI Stand at the Door.docx
but since we have new members I thought I'd do so again

I'm all set for the Spring Assembly -Dist 5 Service Workshop 2022.docx
I booked my room just now!  I believe I was the first to book so it may be a
great time for everyone to ensure you get a room

GROUP SPIRITUALITY (1)

Addendum: Terri asked if there is any more info on the number of people
for corrections? Mark Response: Originally they only wanted 8-10 men and
4-5 women PERIOD. I brought this up, as we need a large number of
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volunteers in case things come up. So we are going to gear 16-20 men,
10-15 women, with a core of people and then people to pull from. Also, I
have been attending meetings for Jarrin. It is nice to see AA alive in Milaca
and Princeton. I see some people here from those groups, thanks for
coming."

General Service Representative Reports
Thursday Night Becker 8PM
Mark R – Becker A.A. Group GSR; THURSDAY NIGHT BECKER A.A.
GROUP GSR REPORT: Thursday Night Becker A.A. Group – A.A. Group #
117918; Thursdays 8:00pm – 9:00pm; Mary of the Visitation Catholic
Church, 12100 Sherburne Ave, Becker, MN 55308; (320) 247-4732 or
beckeraagroupmn@gmail.com; We are a closed, mixed group of men and
women, of all ages.We read a topic from the Big Book of A.A. or discuss an
A.A. Topic of Recovery. We have a speaker meeting on the 5th Thursday of
the month (2022 - Mar 31, Jun 30, Sep 29, Dec 29) Our Speaker on March
31st will be Nikkie. Great coffee & donuts provided. Come for the
fellowship! Approximately 20-22 active members in attendance weekly. We
send donations regularly to GSO, Area35, District 5, and AA Intergroup. We
hold Business Meetings on the 4th Thursday of each month after the
regular meeting. We had 16 Attendees at our January 2022 Business
Meeting – best attendance to date! Due to scheduling and family, our
ALT-GSR had to step down. We followed A.A. Tradition, held a Group
Conscience, Nominated and Approved a new ALT-GSR – Timothy F!
Discussed changing our format. Members asked to think on it and we will
have a Group Conscience at our February Business meeting. We
celebrated the following sobriety anniversaries: 24 Hours! Sincerely, yours
in service, Mark R.
- Addendum (missed info) - additional missed email  = Please add to our
agenda a discussion on possible District 5 sponsored Workshops in 2022!
I would like to propose a Workshop on "All You Wanted to Know About The
Structure of the A.A. Fellowship and Service but Were Afraid to Ask ''
(something like that)  As I'm going around our District to different groups
and even my own, I'm finding a good portion of each group's members
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have no idea what goes on in A.A. Fellowship outside their own group.  I
have attached an outline which is pretty much out of the Service Manual
(2021-2023) and could be a good guideline for a presentation from District
5, Area 35, and A.A. members in our area.

A Design for Living
Tuesday 8pm "Squad 2 "A design for living"- - 000319745-035-05. Tuesday
8:00pm; Otsego/Elk River Alano; Open Big Book Study currently starting
over from the beginning of the book.

GSR Tom T. 15-20 Active members; Average 17 per meeting; We just
finished reading all of the stories in the back of the Big Book. So, next week
we will start over reading the big book. We also just finished doing a group
inventory which went well. Meetings are going good. We have had a couple
of 1st step meetings in the last month as well. We had 5 sobriety birthdays.
2 - 30 days; 1 - 60 days; 1 -9 months; 1 - 2 years. Tom T.
realquizzz@yahoo.com

Turning Point Group
Sat 8:30pm "Our group is currently seeking a GSR. In the interim, here is a
report from an attendee.

Hello I am Hannah B. I attend the Sat. 8:30pm Turning Point Group
(000391173) at the Elk River Alano Club; 9423 Odean Ave, Elk River, MN
55330. Our group rotates a new step study each week, led by a member
who shares their experience with the step we are studying. We read the
corresponding tradition and ask inventory questions at the end of the
meeting.  Finally we have a speaker meeting the last week of the month,
ending with the monthly concept and inventory question. We are always
looking for speakers and encourage those looking to get started in service
to attend and sign up to lead a meeting. If you have completed a step, you
can share your experience so far. Our attendance has been very low this
month, averaging 3-5 weekly, perhaps due to below zero weather.
Thank-you, Yours in Service Hannah B.
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Monday Big Book 7pm
Monday Big Book 7pm Princeton Alano, 20-25 Attendance, Treatment
coming now 10-15 people. Meeting went well. Scottie71407@gmail.com

The Way Out Group -Joe
I am Joe C, GSR for The Way Out Group. We meet at Central Lutheran
Church in Elk River every Thursday at 7:00 pm. We start each meeting
celebrating birthdays. Our meeting consists of a member sharing on the
topic of recovery from the cover to page 164 in the Big Book for 3-5
minutes, followed by 40 minutes of discussion. On the 3rd Thursday of the
month, we have our business meeting, after our normal meeting. On the
last Thursday of the month, we have a guest speaker. Our speaker this
month was Doug H who had been sober since 1994. In the month of
February, We Averaged 42 people each week, 2-3 of them being new to
our meeting, and 1-2 being new to AA or right out of treatment. One of the
nights was during a small snow storm and brought the average down
considerably. We celebrated 6 months (Dan), 1 Month (Justin), 1 year
(Gerry), 9 months (Levi), 24 hrs (Hana), 7 Years (Tony), 30 days (Bella), &
24 hrs (Jone) for Birthdays this month!

Wed 7pm Brad
I am Brad, GSR.Wednesday big book Princeton Alano 7PM
Study the big book with Joe and Charlie. 6-8 attending regularly. 2
medallions 6mth and 17 year.

Thrus Princeton Kay
12 steps, 12 traditions - 8-10 regular. 10 new people in the past two weeks.
An all women's facility coming, nonstop newcomers and medallions. too
many to count. lots of 60/90/30/24 hours. Things are going well.

Wed 7pm Milaca Big Book
Bob 6-12 people. no medallions. group conscious- Big Book meeting now.
Good attendance
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Monday Night Womens Elk River Alyssa -
The Monday Night Women’s 12x12 at Central is a closed meeting that
takes place at Central Lutheran Church in Elk River from 6:30-7:30pm each
Monday in room 235. We read a step, tradition or Big Book story each
week. Our attendance has been between 3-8 people. We started a Zoom
option again since some of our regular attendees were not able to attend
due to COVID concerns. This has brought more attendees. Last month we
had a 4-year birthday and a new attendee. Thank you! Alyssa K.

Princeton  Friday and Monday Morning John
John, Newbie to this GSR thing. Elected to chair the meeting for the
monday and friday morning in Princeton - 8-10 people or more. Open
meeting I believe. Go over a few different readings. Pretty simple, nice
meeting. All this is new to me so I have no details on funds and all that.
Pretty solid group.

Tuesday 6:30 ER Alano Carter
I lead squad 4 Tuesday night alano club- been doing it a year. 10-12
attendees solid plus 3-4 newcomers a night, 24/7, special topic, meet at
6:30, 6mth medallion in Jan. Glad to be here.

General Conversation
Jarrin -if any new GSR's need information please see me or Carter if you
want any help. Please reach out for help. There are lots of us who have
done it and would love to share: Joe - I had someone who was very active
and it really helped. I can send you templates. Hannah- or anyone can
send me a voicemail and I can type it up. Mark - I sent a note to Christine -
new form on service manual, aa.org, area 35.org, any form you can use..
the GSR responsibilities are right in front of the service manual)
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Old Business
Planning a future workshop - TABLE

Jarrin - I have lots to wrap my head around right now. I don't know if it will
be possible to do prior to April and I am leaning more to keep ideas ready
to go for mid to end of April. This is a good time. Come June it is graduation
time and lots of people are busy.

Mark- I did have some handouts here. Jarrin has this online document, it is
predicated, I have been around this past week and had a couple people
refer to the AA fellowship as being a cult and do not understand the service
structure, district meetings, etc. Basically it is the service manual. So let's
get some people educated with a workshop.

Terri - summer workshop definitely draws people, we might need to table it
for financial needs also due the Area Assembly costs. Jarrin motion to table
planning a workshop- majority agree.

Approve December Minutes - Approved by majority
New day for Sherburne County Jail meetings - No more
discussion needed - see Corrections report - Mark/Jarrin
Official Motion and decision on who will remain on the phone list
- reviewed discussion from the Jan meeting
-Tim - Does the list currently show everyone's position as of
elections? Are there that many names - see phone list *
Gerri- Can we archive the old names and make a new list. That way
we will be able to back and look up a name and. number if we need
too.
Hannah B - Can we put the phone list on the website -
Tim- No it violates anonymity
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Terri P- Contact info on the website is set up with actual information
behind the scene to maintain anonymity. -
Hannah B- Motion to make a District Google Drive and new District
Gmail, share with current GSR and Committee Chairs with Read
ONLY privileges, save all District Information and correspondence,
minutes, files, etc. on the drive. Gerri 2nd... Approved by majority

Creating a meeting contact list for the District - Jarrin Still working
on this. TABLE
Hand offs -
Archives - Jarrin met with Rich and passed on what kind of things
gathered from workshops, assemblies, etc. What I try to find and
keep safe.
CPC/PI - Steve has not met with Jill yet, still looking for existing
contacts and Steve will contact her. --
All other hand offs.. "keep coming back." So great to see all of you,
we went from 3 people 2 years ago to now. Sharing with the next
generation, etc it is great and what we are all for, sharing with the
newcomer.

New Business
Can we put the phone list online as well?? Hannah B. Conclusion-
no.  We already have the Officer's contact info encrypted there.
What documents am I responsible for printing? Hannah B. Can we
put it on google doc?
Jarrin - in the tradition of the business meeting, we had the past
meeting minutes to approve and the new agenda printed. I would like
these so people can take notes. As far as minutes.. reports were sent
the Saturday before and printed for people to read... a few phone lists
to pass around would be nice to be printed.
Gerri - I can look at my phone.
Mark- I can look online and print them if I want a hard copy. Jarrin-
some people are not tech savvy and need a printed copy. Try it online
if you can.
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Terri - I printed 5-6 printed copies before and people could share?
Joe- what was printed tonight plus adding a few contacts. People
should be responsible for their own reports and read them, print them,
etc. People will not have all the reports in on time anyway. -
Conclusion - send google copy, print larger text, add phone list, print
last months meeting minutes, and agenda.

Do we have an updated phone list yet? Mark R. - talked about this
already
District Inventory Guide - Mark R. I saw this out on the Area35
website. Has our district ever gone through this? Should we maybe
look at running through this some time to ensure we are doing what is
outlined from the Service Manual? District Inventory-1
Hannah B- read guide outline -
Gerri- is this a group inventory,
Jarrin- yes,
Timothy- sounds like we have a lot to do right now and we are still
new,
Motion to table a District Group Inventory until May/ June Hannah B -
second Jarrin V. Tim 3rd- all approved.
GSR Path DiscussionJoe- being a new GSR, agenda, when do I sit
down with the group? Order of Stuff. GSR - go to group  as a trusted
servant and facilitate a group meeting to discuss agenda items to
inventory their values, feelings on change, and develop a working
knowledge of my group to know which way to vote if I do not have an
actual group consciousness.
Response - Go to Area 35.org, enter password, look it up and study
it, set a time with a group to go over it. (1400 pages, you won't get
through it all. At the assembly we only vote on 16-20 items - more to
come when we go to meet with Steve in Isanti- all GSRs from district
5 are welcome to go to this. Sunday March 13th 2022- Noon until
done. Potluck. Isanti Alano club. This Sunday is the area committee
meeting in Atkin. West Regional Office on March 4/5/6th. If you do
have questions about the agenda items, join the West Central
Regional meeting in St. Louis Park, MN this year.
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Bob- a guy from NY spoke there last year.
The new address for this current rotation 2022-2023 (panel 72)
is: NMAA, 3595 County Road 13, Barnum, MN 55707 -Thanks, Terry
P - For sending money to the Area.
New address to GSO donations has been emailed a few times. PO
BOX 459 is NOT the address anymore. New York has a new address
for the donations... You can also donate online.
Is the District 5 report okay to be posted online? Hannah B -
Response -remove last names - remove fund totals -
Terry P. being transparent to groups financially is wise.
Timothy- groups can know what the District needs if groups have
knowledge of our funds.
Jarrin - Looking at Northern Lights, not many groups donate to the
entities. How would that affect donations?
Terry- It may not, To me it is more about being transparent to our
members. We are responsible to the people to be transparent.
Motion to post approved January meeting minutes minus last names
to the District Website. 2nd motion by Timothy - no more discussion.
all approved. any opposed - no.
What else would the District like me to post online? Hannah B-
Terri- emailed a password to the District Website to Jarrin and
Hannah.
Jarrin- add service opportunities to the website including committee
service opportunities.  Take a look at the website and make a list of
service opportunities and let Hannah know.
Questions regarding group COVID Recovery John
Discussion: Do we know how many people are online from Covid,
and what the toll was on the clubs?
Jarrin - we have attended 20 meetings so far and only 2 meetings
that have gone away. I will know once I have visited all the meetings.
From what I know, I think Princeton Alano they are doing good,
Milaca shut down for a week, Elk River Alano is back to normal, Up to
Mora is different the Cities, Anoka Alano has a new group on
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Sundays- always have a sign on the white board saying they are
struggling for coffee. How could we help them out?
Response: Only by going and putting it into the basket. Perhaps the
members are only giving $1 still. Groups who donate have 30-40
people every week and people are giving more than a dollar and that
is how they are supported. give what a drink costs... give a dollar for
yourself, a dollar for the group, and a dollar for the man who can't. -
more discussion.

We need to order more checks, we have 14 left. Chad O.
Motion for Chad to order checks by Hannah, 2nd Timothy -
addendum - motion to allow treasurer to complete treasurer duties
without further group conscious approval.
I left a form with my email address at our PO box for notification
of when our PO box rent is due. Chad O.

New By Laws - Terri P.
"By law review - Due to the bank requirements, we need to create the
bylaws. Please read and review... We need to approve the by-laws
and have Jarrin and Hannah sign them.
Motion by Timothy to approve by-laws as distributed tonight - 2nd by
Joe - Unanimous approval.

(emailed) sending this along for tonight's meeting.  To make sure we
can easily switch people on the bank account for future rotations we
needed an approved set of bylaws.  At Jarrin and Chad's request, put
some together for us to look at tonight and hopefully vote on/approve.
Will have several printed copies at the meeting tonight as well.
Thanks, Terry

** see District 5 Bylaws***

Motion by Hannah B. to Add Chad O and Jarrin V to the bank
accounts, 2nd Terry P. Approved.
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Motion by Hannah B to remove all names from the bank accounts
that are not Chad O. or Jarrin V., 2nd Terry P. Approved.
Fellowship Service Overview Workshop - Table
Area 35 Committee meeting - table
Agenda Items - Table
Jarrin V. Area Assembly April 1st, 2nd, 3rd - $400 a room -
Hannah B- this is our purpose, we should use all the financial means
we can to go.
Bob - lets get a cabin to rent and all stay there together.
Jarrin- going is very eye opening to find out what it is all about.
Hannah B- We want AA to be here for more generations. GSRs
please go back to your group and let them know we are looking for
funds to send our trusted servants to the Assembly. Table discussion.

Mark R. -Please add to our agenda a discussion on possible
District 5 sponsored Workshops in 2022! I would like to propose a
Workshop on "All You Wanted to Know About The Structure of the
A.A. Fellowship and Service but Were Afraid to Ask" (something like
that) As I'm going around our District to different groups and even my
own, I'm finding a good portion of each group's members have no
idea what goes on in A.A. Fellowship outside their own group. I have
attached an outline which is pretty much out of the Service Manual
(2021-2023) and could be a good guideline for a presentation from
District 5, Area 35, and A.A. members in our area. (I missed this
email in Feb, table until March)
Motion to close by Jarrin - all approved.
1

"Responsibility Statement:
I am responsible. When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help,

I want the hand of AA Always to be there. And for that, I am responsible."

1 District 5 MN Feb. Business Meeting Minutes
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